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1.  AMAZING GRACE 
 
Amazing grace how sweet the sound  
That saved a wretch like me 
I once was lost but now I'm found  
Was blind but now I see 
 
T'was grace that taught my heart to fear  
And grace my fears relieved 
How precious did that grace appear  
The hour I first believed 
 
Through many dangers toils and snares  
I have already come 
T'was grace that brought me safe thus far  
And grace will lead me home 
 
The Lord has promised good to me  
His word my hope secures 
He keeps me safe in his great love  
As long as life endures 
 
When we've been there ten thousand years  
Bright shining as the sun 
We've no less days to sing God's praise  
Than when we first begun 
 

2.  LET ALL THAT IS WITHIN ME 
 

Let all that is within me cry "Holy",  
Let all that is within me cry "Holy",  
Holy, Holy, Holy is the lamb 
that was slain. 
 
Worthy...  
Jesus...  
Glory... 

 
  



3.  WHERE COULD I GO BUT TO THE LORD? 
 

Living below in this old sinful world  
Hardly a comfort can afford 
Striving alone to face temptation sore  
Where could I go but to the Lord? 
 
CHORUS 
Where could I go? 0 where could I go?  
Seeking a refuge for my soul 
Needing a friend to help me in the end  
Where could I go but to the Lord? 
 
Neighbors are kind, I love them every one  
We get along in sweet accord 
But when my soul needs manna from above  
Where could I go but to the Lord? 
 
Life here is grand with friends I love so dear  
Comfort I get from God's own Word 
Yet when I face the chilling hand of death  
Where could I go but to the Lord? 

 
4.  SEEK YE FIRST THE KINGDOM OF GOD 

 
Seek ye first the Kingdom of God, and his righteousness  
And all these things shall be added unto you, 
Allelu, Alleluia -     Alleluia.... 
 
Ask and it shall be given unto you, seek and ye shall find  
Knock and the door shall be opened unto you, 
Allelu, Alleluia -     Alleluia.... 
 
Man doth not live by bread alone, but by every word  
That proceedeth from the mouth of God, 
Allelu, Alleluia -     Alleluia.... 

 
  



5.  PEACE IS FLOWING 
 

Peace is flowing like a river  
Flowing out of you and me  
Flowing out into the desert  
Setting all the captives free 
 
Joy is flowing like a river  
Flowing out of you and me  
Flowing out into the desert  
Setting all the captives free 
 
Love is flowing like a river  
Flowing out of you and me  
Flowing out into the desert  
Setting all the captives free 
 
Christ is flowing like a river  
Flowing out of you and me  
Flowing out into the desert  
Setting all the captives free 

 
6.  COME BACK TO ME 
 

Come back to me, with all your heart  
Don't let fear, keep us apart 
Trees do bend, though straight and tall  
So must we, to others call 
Long have I waited for your coming 
Home to me and living deeply our new life. 
 
The wilderness, will lead you 
To your heart, where I will speak 
Integrity and justice 
With tenderness you shall know 
Long have I waited for your coming 
Home to me and living deeply our new life. 
 
You shall sleep, secure with peace 
Faithfulness will be your joy 
Long have I waited for your coming 
Home to me and living deeply our new life. 

 
  



7.  IMMACULATE –MARY 
 

Immaculate Mary 
Thy praises we sing 
Who reignest in heaven  
With Jesus our King 
 
CHORUS 
Ave, Ave, Ave Maria 
Ave, Ave, Ave Maria 
 
The saints and the angels  
Thy glory proclaim 
All nations devoutly 
Shall honour thy name 
 
O be thou our mother 
And pray to the Lord 
That all may acknowledge  
And follow his Word 
 
Help good men with courage  
To' walk in God's ways 
And sinners converted 
Will join in his praise 
 
When life is in twilight  
And dark death is near  
Dear Mary come lead us  
To God without fear 

 
  



8.  WHAT A FRIEND WE HAVE IN JESUS 
 
What a friend we. have in Jesus  
All our sins and grief to bear  
What a privilege to carry  
Everything to God in prayer 
O what peace we often forfeit  
O what needless pain we bear  
All because we do not carry  
Everything to God in prayer 
 
Have we trials or temptations  
Is there trouble anywhere? 
We should never be discouraged  
Take it to the Lord in prayer  
Can we find a friend so faithful  
Who will all our sorrows share? 
Jesus knows our every weakness  
Take it to the Lord in prayer 
 
Are we weak and heavy laden  
Cumbered with a load of care  
Precious Saviour, still our refuge  
Take it to the Lord in prayer 
Do thy friends despise, forsake thee?  
Take it to the Lord in prayer 
In His arms he'll take and shield thee  
Thou wilt find a solace there 
 

9.  SWEEP OVER MY SOUL 
 

Sweep over my soul, sweep over my soul  
Sweet spirit sweep over my soul 
My rest is complete as I sit at your feet  
Sweet Spirit sweep over my soul. 
 

  



10.  JUST AS 1 AM 
 

Just as I am I come to thee 
I know thy blood was shed for me  
And now thou callest me unto thee  
O Lamb of God I come, I' come... 
 
Just as I am, I shall not wait  
To rid my soul of sin and hate 
To enter into heavens gate 
O Lamb of God I come, I come... 
 
Just as I am, though tossed about  
All caught in worry, trapped in doubt  
Upset by struggle within, without 
O Lamb of God, 1 come, I come... 
 
Just as I am thou wilt receive 
Wilt welcome, pardon,, cleanse, relieve  
Because thy promises I believe 
O Lamb of God I come, I come... 
 
Just as I am, by mercy shown 
That all my sorrows thou hast known  
To be with thee and thine alone 
O Lamb of God I come, I come... 
 

11.  O LORD I AM NOT WORTHY 
 

O Lord, I am not worthy, that thou shouldst come to me 
But speak the word of comfort, my spirit healed shall be 
 
And humbly I'll receive thee, the bridegroom of my soul  
No more by sin to grieve thee, or fly thy sweet control 
 
O Sacrament most Holy! O Sacrament divine!  
All praise and all thanksgiving, be every moment thine 
 

  



12.  JUST A CLOSER WALK WITH THEE  
 
CHORUS  
Just a closer walk with thee  
Grant it Jesus is my plea  
Daily walking close to thee  
Let it be, dear Lord, let it be 
  
I am weak but thou art strong  
Jesus keep me from all wrong  
I’ll be satisfied as long  
As I walk, let me walk, close to  
 
Through this world of toils and snares   
If I falter, Lord, who cares?  
Who with me my burden shares?  
None but thee, dear Lord, none but thee  
 
When my feeble life is o'er   
Time will be for me no more  
me gently, safely o'er   
To thy kingdom shore, to thy shore  

 
  



13.  THOUGH THE MOUNTAINS MAY FALL 
  
REFRAIN  
Though the mountains may fall  
And the hills turn to dust,  
Yet the love of the Lord will stand.   
As a shelter for all  
Who will call on His name  
Sing the praise and the glory of God. 
 
Could the Lord ever leave you?  
Could the Lord forget His love?  
Though a mother forsake, her child, 
He will not abandon you.  
 
Should you turn and forsake Him,  
He will gently call your name.  
Should you wander away from Him,  
He will always take you back. 
 
Go to Him when you're weary; 
He will give you eagle's wings.  
You will run, never tire, 
For your God will be your strength. 
 
As He swore to your Fathers, 
When the flood destroyed the land.  
He will never forsake you; 
He will swear to you again. 

 
14.  O WHAT COULD MY JESUS DO MORE? 
 

O what could my Jesus do more  
Or what greater blessings impart?  
O silence my soul and adore 
And press him still near to my heart ' 
Tis here from my labours Ill rest 
Since he makes my poor heart his abode  
To him all my cares Ill address 
And speak to the heart of my God 
 
In life and in death thou art mine 
My Saviour, I'm sealed with thy blood  
Till eternity on me doth shine 
I'll live on the flesh of my God 
In Jesus triumphant I'll live! 
In Jesus triumphant I'll die! 
The terrors of death calmly brave 
In his bosom breathe out my last sigh  



15.  I AM THE BREAD OF LIFE 
 

I am the Bread of Life - he who comes to me shall not hunger  
He who believes in me shall not thirst 
No one can come to me unless the Father draw him 
 
REFRAIN 
And I will raise him up! And I will raise him up!  
And I will raise him up on the last day! 
 
The Bread that I will give is my flesh for the life of the world  
And he who eats of this Bread, he shall live forever  
He shall live forever 
 
Unless you eat of the flesh of the Son of Man  
And drink of his blood, and drink of his blood  
You shall not have Life within you... 
 
I am the resurrection - l am the Life 
He who believes in me, even if he die, he shall live forever... 
 
Yes, Lord, I believe - that you are the Christ  
The Son of God, who has come into the world 

 
16.  I HAVE DECIDED TO FOLLOW JESUS 

 
I have decided to follow Jesus  
I have decided to follow Jesus  
I have decided to follow Jesus  
No turning back, no turning back. 
 
Though none go with me, still I will follow... 
 
The cross before me, the world behind me… 

 
  



17.  WHY ME LORD 
 

Why me Lord? What have I ever done to deserve even one 
of the pleasures I've known? 
Tell me Lord, what did I ever do that was worth loving you 
for the kindness you've shown? 
 
CHORUS 
Lord help me Jesus! I've wasted it! So, help me Jesus 
I know what I am! 
But now that I know, that I've needed you so help me Jesus 
My souls in your hand! 
 
Try me Lord, if you think there's a way 
I can try to repay, all I've taken from you 
Maybe Lord, I can show someone else 
what I've been through myself on my way back to you... 

  
18.  OH HOW I LOVE JESUS 
  
 Oh how I love Jesus! Oh how I love Jesus! 
 Oh how I love Jesus! because he first loved me... 
 

Let it flow through me - Let it flow through me  
Let the Love of Jesus flow through me 
Let it flow through me - Let it flow through me  
Let the Love of Jesus flow through me 
 
Let it fall on me - Let it fall on me  
Let the power of the Spirit fall on me  
Let it fall on me - let it fall on me 
Let the power of the Spirit fall on me 
 
Let it burn in me - Let it burn in me 
Let the Fire of Jesus burn in me 
Let it burn in me - Let it burn in me 
Let the fire of the Spirit bum in me 

 
  



19.  ONLY A SHADOW 
 

The love I have for you my Lord 
Is only a shadow of your love for me 
Only a shadow of your love for me 
Your deep abiding love 
 
My own belief in you my Lord 
Is only a shadow of your faith in me  
Only a shadow of your faith in me  
Your deep and lasting faith 
 
My life is in your hands  
My life is in your hands  
My love for you will grow my God 
Your light in me will shine 
 
The dream I have today, my Lord 
Is only a shadow of your dreams for me  
Only a shadow of all that will be 
If I but follow you 
 
The joy I feel today my Lord 
Is only a shadow of your joys for me  
Only a shadow of your joys for me  
When we meet face to face 

 
20.  REACH OUT AND TOUCH THE LORD 
 

Reach out and touch the Lord as he walks by  
You'll find he's not too busy to hear your hearts cry  
He's passing by this moment your needs to supply  
Reach out and touch the Lord as he goes by 

 
  



21.  MAKE ME A CHANNEL OF YOUR PEACE 
 
Make me a channel of your peace 
Where there is hatred let me bring your love  
Where there is injury your pardon Lord 
And where there's doubt true faith in you 
 
Make me a channel of your peace 
Where there's despair in life let me bring hope  
Where there is darkness - only light 
And where there's sadness ever joy 
 
O Master grant that I may never seek  
So much to be consoled as to console  
To be understood as to understand 
To be loved as to love with all my soul... 
 
Make me a channel of your peace 
It is in pardoning that we are pardoned  
In giving to all men that we receive 
And in dying that we're born to Eternal Life 

 
22.  THIS IS MY COMMANDMENT 
 

This is my commandment,  
That you love one another 
That your joy may be full! 
This is my commandment:  
That you love one another  
That your joy may be full!  
- That your joy may be full 
- That your joy may be full  
This is my commandment:  
That you love one another  
That your joy may be full 

 
  



23.  THEY'LL KNOW WE ARE CHRISTIANS BY OUR LOVE 
 

We are one in the Spirit, we are one in the Lord  
We are one in the Spirit, we are one in the Lord  
And we pray that all unity may one day be restored 
 
CHORUS 
And they’ll know we are Christians by our love, by our love  
Yes, they'll know we are Christians by our love 
 
We will walk with each other, we will walk hand in hand  
We will walk with each other, we will walk hand in hand  
And together well spread the news that God is in our land 
 
We will work with each other, we will work side by side  
We will work with each other, we will work side by side  
And well guard each man's dignity 
and save each man's pride 
 
All praise to the Father, from whom all things come  
And all praise to Christ Jesus, his only Son 
And all praise to the Spirit, who makes us one 

 
24.  THY LOVING KINDNESS 
 

Thy loving kindness is better than life  
Thy loving kindness is better than life  
My lips shall praise thee 
Thus will I bless thee 
I will lift up my hands in thy name  
I lift them up Lord unto thy name  
I lift them up Lord unto thy name  
My lips shall praise thee 
Thus will I bless thee 
I will lift up my hands in thy name. 

 
  



25.  HOW GREAT THOU ART 
 
O Lord my God, when I in awesome wonder  
Consider all the worlds thy hand have made  
I see the stars, I hear the rolling thunder  
Thy power throughout the universe displayed 
 
REFRAIN 
Then sings my soul, my Saviour God, to thee!  
How great thou art! How great thou art!  
Then sings my soul, my Saviour God, to thee!  
How great thou art! How great thou art! 
 
And when I think that God, his Son not sparing  
Sent him to die, I scarce can take it in... 
That on the cross, my burden gladly bearing  
He bled and died to take away my sin 
 
When Christ shall come with shouts of acclamation  
And take me home, what joy shall fill my heart!  
When I shall bow, in humble adoration 
And there proclaim: My God, how great thou art! 
 

 
26.  I WILL NEVER FORGET YOU 
 

I will never forget you my people, 
I have carved you on the palm of my hand.  
I will never forget you; 
I will not leave you orphaned. 
I will never forget my own. 
 
Does a mother forget her baby? 
Or a woman the child within her womb?  
Yet even if these forget, 
Yes, even if these forget, 
I will never forget my own. 

 
  



27. BE NOT AFRAID 
 

You shall cross the barren desert,  
But you shall not die of thirst.  
You shall wander far in safety  
Though you do not know the way. 
You shall speak your words to foreign lands  
And they will understand. 
You shall see the face of God and live. 
 
REFRAIN 
Be not afraid. I go before you always.  
Come follow Me, and I will give you rest. 
 
If you pass through raging waters  
In the sea, you shall not drown. 
If you walk amid the burning flames,  
You shall not be harmed! 
If You stand before the power of hell  
And death is at your side, 
Know that I am with you through it all. 
 
Blessed are your poor, 
For the kingdom shall be theirs. 
Blest are you that weep and mourn  
For one day you shall laugh. 
And if wicked men insult and hate you  
All because of Me, 
Blessed.. blessed are you! 
 

28.  HOLY GOD WE PRAISE THY NAME 
 

Holy God we praise thy name  
Lord of all we bow before thee  
All on earth thy septre claim  
All in heaven above adore thee 
Infinite thy vast domain  
Everlasting in thy reign  
Infinite thy vast domain  
Everlasting is thy reign 
 
Hark the loud celestial hymn 
Angel choirs above are raising  
Cherubim and Seraphim. 
In unceasing chorus praising 
Fill the heavens with sweet accord:  
Holy! Holy! Holy Lord! 
Fill the heavens with sweet accord:  
Holy! Holy! Holy Lord!  



29.  LAY YOUR HANDS 
 

REFRAIN 
Lay Your hands gently upon us. 
Let their touch render Your peace. 
Let them bring Your forgiveness and healing  
Lay Your hands gently, lay Your hands. 
 
You were sent to free the broken hearted.  
You were sent to give sight to the blind.  
You desire to heal all our illnesses. 
Lay Your hands gently, lay Your hands. 
 
Lord, we come to You through one another.  
Lord, we come to You in our need. 
Lord, we come to You seeking wholeness  
Lay Your hands gently, lay Your hands. 

 
30.  HOW CAN YOU REFUSE JESUS NOW 
 

There's a story old, that has often been told  
Of how our savior died 
As they nailed his hand, he cried they don't understand  
And the blood flowed from his side. 
 
CHORUS 
How can you refuse him now  
How can you refuse him now  
How can you turn away from his side 
With tears in his eyes 
On the cross there he died  
How can you refuse Jesus now 
 
As he hung there on the tree  
He prayed for you and me 
There was no one his pain to leave  
Before he died he faintly cried  
Father forgive them please 
 

  



31.  HAIL MARY: GENTLE WOMAN 
 

Hail Mary, full of grace, 
The Lord is with you. 
Blessed are you among women,  
And blest is the fruit 
Of your womb, Jesus. 
 
Holy Mary, Mother of God,  
Pray for us sinners now  
And at the hour of death.  
Amen 
 
REFRAIN 
Gentle woman, quiet light, 
Morning star, so strong and bright,  
Gentle Mother, peaceful dove,  
Teach us wisdom, teach us love. 
 
You were chosen by the Father,  
You were chosen for the Son.  
You were chosen from all women  
And for woman, shining one. 
 
Blessed are you among women.  
Blest in turn all women too. 
Blessed they with peaceful spirits.  
Blessed they with gentle hearts. 
 

32.  FILL MY HOUSE UNTO THE FULLEST 
 
Fill my house unto the fullest  
eat my bread and drink my wine 
The love I bear is held from no one  
All I have and all I do, I give to you 
 
Take my time unto the fullest  
Find in me the trust you seek  
Take my hand, to you outreaching 
All I have and all I do, I give to you 
 
Christ Our Lord with love enormous  
From the cross this lesson taught.  
Love all men as I have loved you 
All I have and all I do, I give to you 
 
Join with me as one in Christ's love  
May our hearts all beat as one 
May we give ourselves completely  
All I have and all I do, I give to you  



33. HOW BEAUTIFUL HEAVEN MUST BE 
 

We read of a place that's called heaven  
It's made for the pure and the free  
These truths in God's word He has given  
How beautiful heaven must be. 
 
CHORUS 
How beautiful heaven must be  
Sweet home for the happy and free  
It's a haven of rest for the weary  
How beautiful heaven must be. 
 
Pure waters of life they are flowing  
And all who will drink shall be free  
Rare jewels of splendor are glowing  
How beautiful heaven must be. 
 
The angels so sweetly are singing 
Up there by the beautiful sea 
Sweet cords from their gold harps are ringing  
How beautiful heaven must be. 

 
34.  THE LORD'S MY SHEPHERD 

 
The Lord's my shepherd I'll not want  
He makes me down to lie 
In pastures green He leadeth me  
The quiet waters by 
 
My soul he doth restore again  
And me to walk doth make 
Within the paths of righteousness  
E'en for His own name's sake 
 
Yea, though I walk in death's dark vale  
Yet will I fear no ill 
For thou art with me and thy rod  
And staff me comfort still 
 
My table thou hast furnished 
In presence of my foes 
My head thou dost with oil anoint 
And my cup overflows 
 
Goodness and mercy all my life  
Shall surely follow me 
And in God's house forevermore  
My dwelling place shall be 

 
  



35.  BIND US TOGETHER 
 

CHORUS 
Bind us together Lord, bind us together  
With cords that cannot be broken 
Bind us together Lord, bind us together  
Bind us together with love. 
 
There is only one God  
There is only one King  
There is only one body  
That is why we sing. 
 
Made for the glory of God 
Purchased by his precious son  
Made with the right to be clean  
For Jesus the victory has won. 
 
We are the family of God 
We are the promise divine  
We are God's chosen desire 
We are the glorious new wine. 

 
36.  WHAT A DAY THAT WILL BE 
 

There is coming a day, when no heartaches shall come  
No more clouds in the sky, no more tears within the eye  
All is peace forevermore on that happy golden shore  
What a day, glorious day, that will be 
 
CHORUS 
What a day that will be!  
When my Jesus I shall see,  
I shall look upon His face 
The one who saved me by His grace 
He will take me by the hand 
Lead me to the promised land 
What a day, glorious day, that will be! 
 
There'll be no more sorrows there, no more burdens to bear  
No more sickness, no more pain - no more parting over there  
And forever I will be, with the one who died for me  
What a day, glorious day, that will be 
 

  



37.  I SURRENDER ALL 
 

All to Jesus I surrender 
All to him I freely give 
I will ever love and trust him  
In his presence daily live 
 
CHORUS 
I surrender all - I surrender all 
All to thee my Blessed Saviour  
I surrender all 
 
All to Jesus I surrender  
Humbly at his feet I bow  
Offering my life completely  
All I have is your's I vow 
 
All to Jesus I surrender 
Make me Saviour wholly thine  
Let me feel the Holy Spirit  
Truly know that thou art mine 
 

38.  WHATSOEVER YOU DO TO THE LEAST OF MY BROTHERS 
 
Whatsoever you do to the least of my brothers  
That you do unto me 
 
When I was hungry you gave me to eat  
When I was thirsty you gave me to drink  
Now enter into the home of my Father 
 
When I was homeless you opened your door  
When I was naked you gave me your coat 
Now enter into the home of my Father 
 
When I was weary you helped me find rest,  
When I was anxious you calmed all my fears 
Now enter into the home of my Father 
 
When I was little you taught me to read  
When I was lonely you gave me your love 
Now enter into the home of my Father 

 
When in a prison you came to my cell 
When on a sick bed you cared for my needs 
Now enter into the home of my Father 
 
When I was laughed at you stood by my side 
When I was happy you shared in my joy  
Now enter into the home of my Father  



39.  CHILDREN OF THE LIGHT 
 
CHORUS 
We are children, children of the light 
We are shining in the darkness of the night  
Hope for this world, joy through all the land  
Touch the heart of everyone, take everybody's hand. 
 
Come and gather round the flame  
Share the light in his name 
We the children of the light 
As the wind blows where it will  
Spread the news to everyone 
There's still plenty of time, for we have just begun. 
 
Join the song of all the earth  
We've a dream a dream to share  
And a promise of rebirth 
Let the earth feel the warmth  
Of the love there in your heart 
We have many a dream and promises to keep. 
 

40.  SHINE JESUS SHINE 
 

Lord the light of your love is shining  
In the midst of the darkness shining  
Jesus light of the world shine upon us 
Set us free by the truth you now bring us  
Shine on me, shine on me. 
 
CHORUS 
Shine Jesus shine 
Fill this land with the Father's glory 
Blaze Spirit blaze, set our hearts on fire 
Flow river flow 
Flood the nations with grace and mercy 
Send forth your word Lord and let there be light 
 
Lord I come to your awesome presence  
From the shadows into your radiance 
By the blood I may enter your brightness  
Search me try me consume all my darkness  
Shine on me, Shine on me. 
 
As we gaze on your kingly brightness  
So our faces display your likeness 
Ever changing from glory to glory 
Mirrored here may our lives tell the story  
Shine on me, shine on me. 

  



41.  I SHALL NOT BE MOVED 
 

Jesus is my Savior, I shall not be moved 
In his love and favor, I shall not be moved  
Just like a tree that's planted by the water  
I shall not be moved 
 
CHORUS 
I shall not be, I shall not be moved  
I shall not be, I shall not be moved 
Just like a tree that's planted by the water  
I shall not be moved 
 
If I trust him ever, I shall not be moved 
He will fail me never, I shall not be moved  
Just like a tree that's planted by the water  
I shall not be moved 
 
On his word I'm feeding, I shall not be moved  
He's the one that's leading, I shall not be moved 
Just like a tree that's planted by the water  
I shall not be moved 
 

42.  ABBA FATHER 
 

Abba, Abba, Father. 
You are the potter; we are the clay,  
the work of your hands. 
 
Mold us, mold us and fashion us  
into the image of Jesus your son,  
of Jesus your son 
 
Father, may we be one in You. 
May we be one in you as he is in you,  
and you are in Him. 
 
Glory, glory and praise to You 
Glory and praise to You forever amen,  
Forever amen. 
 
Abba, Abba Father. 
You are the potter; we are the clay, 
the work of your hands. 
Abba! 

 
  



43.  THIS LITTLE LIGHT OF MINE 
 
This little light of mine, I'm gonna let it shine  
Let it shine, let it shine, let it shine 
 
Jesus is the light, I'm gonna let it shine  
Let it shine, let it shine, let it shine 
 
Deep within my heart, I'm gonna let it shine  
Let it shine, let it shine, let it shine 
 
On everyone I meet, I'm gonna let it shine  
Let it shine, let it shine, let it shine 

 
44.  WE SEE THE LORD 
 

We see the Lord, we see the Lord,  
And He is high and lifted up,  
And His train fills the temple,  
And He is high and lifted up,  
And His train fills the temple.  
The angels cry, "Holy" 
The angels cry, "Holy" 
The angels cry, "Holy is the Lord!" 
 
We see the Lord, we see the Lord,  
And His face shines forth 
As a light in the temple  
And His face shines forth  
As a light in the temple.  
The seraphs cry, "Worthy"  
The seraphs cry, "Worthy" 
The seraphs cry, "Worthy is the Lord!" 
 
We hear the Lord, we hear the Lord,  
And His Word issues forth 
And resounds in the temple, 
And His Word issues forth  
And resounds in the temple. 
The elders cry, "Amen"  
The elders cry, "Amen"  
The elders cry, "Amen it is so!" 
 
We bless the Lord, we bless the Lord,  
And as incense goes up, 
So our prayers fill the temple,  
And as incense goes up, 
So our prayers fill the temple,  
The people cry, "Glory"  
The people cry, "Glory" 
The people cry, "Glory to the Lord!"  



45.  BLEST BE THE LORD 
 

REFRAIN 
Blest be the Lord! Blest be the Lord!  
The God of mercy, the God who saves.  
I shall not fear the dark of night, 
Nor the arrow that flies by day. 
 
He will release me from the nets of all my foes.  
He will protect me from their wicked hands.  
Beneath the shadow of his wings I will rejoice  
To find a dwelling place secure. 
 
I need not shrink before the terrors of the night,  
Nor stand alone before the light of day 
No harm shall come to me, 
No arrow strike me down, 
No evil settle in my soul. 
 
Although a thousand strong have fallen at my side,  
I'll not be shaken with the Lord at hand. 
His faithful love is all the armor that I need  
To wage my battle with the foe. 
 

46.  GLORY AND PRAISE TO OUR GOD 
 

REFRAIN 
Glory and praise to our God, 
Who alone gives light to our days.  
Many are the blessings He bears  
To those who trust in His ways. 
 
We, the daughters and sons of Him  
Who built the valleys and plains,  
Praise the wonders our God has done  
In every heart that sings. 
 
In His wisdom he strengthens us,  
Like gold that's tested in fire.  
Though the power of sin prevails,  
Our God is there to save. 
 
Every moment of every day  
Our God is waiting to save,  
Always ready to seek the lost,  
To answer those who pray. 
 
God has watered our barren land  
And spent His merciful rain. 
Now the rivers of life run full  
For anyone to drink.  



47.  COME HOLY GHOST 
 

Come Holy Ghost, Creator blest 
And in our hearts, take up thy rest  
Come with thy grace, and heavenly aid  
To fill the hearts which thou hast made  
To fill the hearts which thou hast made 
 
O Comforter - to thee we cry 
Thou heavenly gift of God most high  
Thou fount of life and fire of love  
And sweet anointing from above  
And sweet anointing from above 
 
To every sense thy light impart  
And shed thy love in every heart 
To our weak flesh thy strength supply  
Unfailing courage from on high  
Unfailing courage from on high 

 
48.  I KEEP HOLDING ON TO JESUS 
 

CHORUS 
I keep holding on to Jesus, I keep holding on to Jesus  
I keep holding on to those, precious nail scared hands  
I may not see the road so clearly 
And my steps become so weary 
But I keep holding on to those precious nail scared hands. 
 
Dear Lord I'll be Your witness, 
If thou would help my weakness 
I know that I'm not worthy Lord of thee 
By eyes of faith I see thee, upon You cross at Calvary  
Dear Lord let me Your servant be. 
 
O Jesus use me but Lord don't confuse me  
For surely there's a lot of work I can do  
That even though I stumble 
Lord help me to be humble 
Dear Lord let me Your servant be. 

 
  



49.  LORD I'M COMING HOME 
 

I've wandered far away from God  
Now I'm coming home! 
The paths of sin too long I've trod  
Lord, I'm coming home! 
 
CHORUS 
Coming home! Coming home!  
Never more to roam 
Open wide thine arms of love  
Lord, I'm coming home! 
 
I've wasted many precious years  
Now I'm coming home 
I now repent with bitter tears  
Lord, I'm coming home! 
 
I'm tired of sin and straying, Lord  
Now I'm coming, home 
I'll trust thy Love, believe thy Word  
Lord, I'm coming home! 
 
My soul is sick, my heart is sore  
Now I'm coming home 
My strength renew, my hope restore  
Lord I'm coming home! 

 
  



50.  YAHWEH, I KNOW YOU ARE NEAR 
 

REFRAIN 
Yahweh, I know you are near, 
Standing always at my side. 
You guard me from the foe, 
And you lead me in ways everlasting. 
 
Lord, you have searched my heart, 
And you know when I sit and when I stand.  
Your hand is upon me protecting me from death,  
Keeping me from harm. 
 
Where can I run from your love? 
If I climb to the heavens you are there; 
If I fly to the sunrise or sail beyond the sea,  
Still I'd find you there. 
 
You know my heart and it's ways, 
You who formed me before I was born 
In secret of darkness before I saw the sun  
In my mother's womb. 
 
Marvelous to me are your works; 
How profound are your thoughts, my Lord.  
Even if I could count them, 
They number as the stars, 
You would still be there. 

 
  



CREE HYMNS 
 
100.  WAYOW OTCHI 
 

Wayow otchi ki pe natomitinan  
Osam mekwatch e pwatawitayak,  
Kiya naspitch e kisewatisiyan  
Miyo Saint Anne, miyototawinan. 
 
CHORUS 
Ota mamawi etasiyak  
Miyo Saint Anne, 
Mamisitotatak. 
 
N'okkuminan ki nakamustatinan  
Omatowik ka miweyittakwak,  
Kiyam anotch wi nanahittawinan,  
We miyinan ka n'taweyittamak. 
 
Kinwes eka wetawasimisiyan,  
Piyis maka ki miyikowisin 
Kanatch Marie wiya ka okosisit  
Jesusa ka tipeyimiweyit. 
 
Kanatch Marie e kisteyittakusit  
“Neka" k'itik mina ki nahittak,  
Mitchet tapwe ki kih paskiyawawok  
Mamistahi k'iteyittakusin. 

 
  



101.       102. 
 

Ni kiwateyimom    Sokkan ayamitchikewin 
Kiwat'askik     Ka ki pe pakitinak 
Ni kitimakisin     Misiwe waskitaskamik 
Ni wi kiwan     Ka Tipeyimikoyak 
Osam e kustaman  
Kita wanihuyan     CHORUS 
Kisikok not'askin    Wi kakkiyaw ayamihak 
Ni wi kiwan.     Meywasik natonamuk 

K'otchi pe pimatisiyek 
Osam kustamikwan    Takki kitchi-kisikok. 
  
Petchistimow      
Mayowes tipiskak    Ekawiya nakistamuk 
Ni wi kiwan     Ka sikimikawiyek 
  
Ni wanakeyimon    Eoko pimatisiwin 
Ayiman meskanaw    Ka wi miyikawiyek. 
Osam ni sekisim      
Ni wi kiwan.  
      Wi mamitoneyittamuk 
Jesus ni sakihik     O ayisiyinitik 
Ni natomik     Kwayask kitchi itutteyek 
Ote n't'aspeyimon    Eyikok nipiyeku. 
Ni wi nataw  
Ni ka pimatisin     Meywasik ayamihawin 
Ni ka ayowepin     Kakkiyaw otinamuk 
Ni ka miyo-ayan     Ki ka kispinatenawaw 
Jesus wikik.     Takki pimatisiwin. 
 
Jesus ni Manitom  
Natottawin     Haw! ka Tipeyitchikeyan 
Kitimakeyimin     Kitimakeyiminan 
Anotch ekwa     Yakes kitchi tapwettaman 
Ni pimatisiwin     Kit'ayamitchikewin. 
Anotch ki miyitin 
Kiyam pittukahin  
Jesus kikik. 

 
  



103.  TAPWE KISEWATISIW 
 

Tapwe kisewatisiw ka Tipeyitchiket  
Esi sakihikoyak wiyaw e wepinak. 
 
CHORUS 
Kakike sakihatak ki Manitominow 
E ki niputamaket (tchi pimatchihiwet) 
 
O kisewatisiwin ki ki miyikonow 
Ka pimatchihikoyak e tchistahaskwatith. 
 
Ki kispinatamawew kakkiyaw awiya  
Kitchi ki sakottayit matchi-ayiwiwin. 
 
Tapwe Kise-Manito kitimakeyimew  
Ka ki wanisiniyit ayisiyiniwa. 
 
Paskatch e pakitinat o peyakosana  
Ayamihewattikok kitchi nipahimith. 
 
Ka Tipeyiteyan nisokkamawinan 
E pakuseyimitak tchi n't'awapamitak. 
 

104.  STE ANNE N’OKUMINAN 
 

CHORUS 
Saint Anne n'okuminan ki sakihitinan,  
Pe natamawinan kitchi-kaskihuyak. 
 
Mekwatch ota askik ketimakisiyak  
Ki tepwatitinan nisokkamawinan. 
 
Eka ka wapitchik ki ki wapihawok  
Nit'atchakonanak wasenamawinan. 
 
Ka maskikatetchik ki pimuttahawok  
Kisikok meskanak wi ituttahinan. 
 
Ayisiyininak ayiman mistahi  
K'osisimak takki kakwe wi sitonik. 
 
Eka wikkatch askik tchi nepewisiyak  
Otchistamawinan tchi sokkiteheyak. 
 
Ispi nipiyaki pe natamawinan  
Pe ituttahinan ispimik kisikok. 

 
  



105.  KESEWATISIYAN MARIE 
 
CHORUS 
Kesewatisiyan Marie  
Ki pakusihitin 
Mekwatch e pimatisiyan  
Wi kanaweyimin.  
 
E ayimak ota askik Marie ki natitin 
Eka kitchi iyimokeyan wi otchistamawin (2) 
 
Kakkiyaw n't'aspeyimowin Marie ki miyitin  
Tapika itwestamawiyan Jesus tchi sakihit 
 
Neka ni wi sekihikun ni matchi-ayiwin  
Eka tchi wepinit Manito wi kaskitamawin 
 
Miwetisah matchi-aya ka wi kitimahit  
Nokutta kaskihewisiwin ka miyisk Manito 
 
Wa poni-waskawittayan ekwa pe nasikkan 
Neka ituttah nit'atchakom nete kisikonak, 
 

106. 
 

Ekwa ayisiyinitik  Niya ka osihitakwaw 
Kesewatisit Jesus  E tipeyimitakuk 
Anotch ki natomikowaw Kakwe atuskawik ekwa 
Eka wi anittawik.  Eyikok oteheyek 
 
CHORUS   Ata metchi-ayiwiyek 
Haw ni miyo Manito  Kispin e mitatamek 
Ni kesinateyimisun  Ki kassinamatinawaw 
Ki wi kakwe sakihitin  Ka ki kisiwahiyek 
isko pimatisiyan. 

Anotch wi kiskisik tapwe 
Ekwa n't'awasimissitik  Kitchi nipiyek tcheskwa 
Kwayask wi pimatisik  Wipatch pe kiwe-totawik 
Ki ka apatchihunawaw  Nit'awasimissitik 
Kwesk'itatchihuyeku 
    Ayiman matchi-manito 
Wi mamitoneyittamuk   Ka ayatuskat mana 
Kayas e pehitakwaw   Nanapawis mitatamwok  
Wi kesinateyimisuk   Iskutek ka ayatchik. 
Tchi kassinamatakuk.  

 
  



107.  
 

Takki takki ni w 
i sakihaw Marie  
Ni ka natonen tchi atamihak 
Takki takki ni kawiy kanatch-Marie  
Misiwe ki wi mamitchimitin. 
 
CHORUS 
Kiya Marie siyakihikusiyan  
Kiya piko ki wi sakihitin 
Osam e ki miyo apatchihiyan  
Meskutch wi ot'awasimissimin. 
 
Takki takki ni wi sakihaw Marie  
Ota askik mekwatch e ayayan  
Takki takki ni wi sakihaw Marie  
Mitoni ki wi manatchihitin. 
 
Takki takki ni wi sakihaw Marie  
Wiya ka ki pe miyit Jesusa 
Takki takki ni kawiy kanatch-Marie  
Ki miyitin niteh nit'atchakom. 
 

  



108.    109. 
Kit'atamiskatin   Kit'atamiskatin 
Marie wekawimisk  Jesus wekawimisk 
Ekute kisikok   Ekute kisikok 
Ketchitwawisiyan  Ketchitwawisiyan 
 
Takki k'osisimak   Ketimakisiyak 
Wi pisiskeyünik   Ki natomitinan 
Mekwatch ota askik  Ni kawinan naspitch 
E pirnatisitwaw.   Ki sakihitinan 
 
Kitchi sakihayak   Kit'awasimissak 
K'osisim Jesus Christ  Wi pisiskeyimik 
Kaskittamawinan  Mekwatch ota askik 
Kiya ki natottak.  E pimatisitwaw 
 
Ketimakisiyak   Pe natikoyald 
Ki natomitinan   Ka matchi-ayiwit 
N'okkuminan naspitch  Meyosiyan Marie 
Ki sakihitinan.   Nisokkamawikkak 
 
Pe 'natikoyaki   Kitchi sakihayak 
Ka matchi-ayiwit  Ki kosis Jesus Christ 
Meyosiyan Saint Anne  Kaskittamawinan 
Nisokkamawikkak.  Kiya ki natottak 
 
Ati nipiyaki   Ati nipiyaki 
Pe kakitchihinan  Pe kakitchihinan 
Pe apatchihinan   Pe apatchihinan 
Tchi natitak kikik.  Tchi natitak kikik 

  



110.  JESUS, JESUS, KI SAKIHITIN  
 

Ni Miyo Jesus    Ki waseyawin  
Ekwa nitehik    Nit akawaten  
E kisasiyan    K'eteyimiyan 
Kit atamihin.   Tchi askowitan 
 
CHORUS   Tchi mittimeyan 
Jesus, Jesus, ki sakihitin.  Kit itwewina 
    Kiskinottahin 
Nit ataminan    Ki tapwewinik 
Ka pe nasiyan  
Nitehik otchi   Ni nesowisin. 
K'o nikamoyan.   iu solisiwn 
    Otchi situnin 
Ni kih pastahun   Nayettawanok.  
N'otchi mawimon  
Pitane ekwa   Ni tipeyimon 
Nanahittatan.   Nawatch nipiyan 
    Ispitchiwikkatch  
    Pastahuyani 
 

Ni Miyo Jesus   
Kiya nitehik  
Ni kanosimon  
Takki kisasin. 

 
  



111.  ASTAM NI MIYO JESUS  
 
CHORUS  
Astam ni miyo Jesus  E wi asamiyan 
Ka pikkohiweyan  Kit'atamihin 
Naspitch ki sakihitin  K'etatamihatwaw 
Wi saweyimin.   Okisikowok. 
 
Eukaristiwinik   Ki manatchihikwok.  
Ki tapwettatin   Kikik eyatchik  
Ka nittawittayan  Ki Kisteyimitin  
Kakkiyaw kekway.  Ekusi nista.  
 
Espitch-miyosiyan   Ka matchi-ayiwit 
Ki wepinisun    Kittwam nasitchi  
Niteh ki miyitin   Ekwa tchi sakohit 
Pe tipeyimin.   Kaskittamawin. 
 
Kaskeyittamani    Meyosiyan Marie 
Kakitchihikkan    Itwestamawin 
Akwamisihikkan   Naspitch ni sakihaw 
Wi nipiyani.   Ki kosis Jesus. 
 

Ot'ayamihatik  
Nawokistawik  
Nakamustawatak  
Jesus mamawi. 

 
  



112. AYAMIHESASKAMUN 
 
Ayamihesaskamun   E saweyitchikatek 
Jesus ka ki osittat   Anima ka saskamuk 
E isi miyikoyak    Eoko Jesus omik 
Wiyaw mina omikkom.   Mina wiyaw ka mitchik. 
 
Tapwe mistahi kekway    Ayamihewiyiniw 
E ayasamikoyak    Ispi e saweyittak 
Misiwe otisiwin    Ekuspi kweskimohaw 
Kit'o pimatisiyak.   Manito-pakkwesikan. 
 
Ekusi e ki totak    Ekusi ka totamek 
Ota askik e ayat    Mamitoneyittamuk 
E witchi-mitchisumat    Kakwe kanatatchakwek 
Anihi ka askokut.   Kitchi atamihayek. 
 
Pakkwesikana miyew    Tapwe kisewatisiw 
E ayasamat tapwe    Wiyaw e ayasaket 
Sominapuy minahew    Naspitch e kitchitwayik 
Omisi e a-itat.    O kitchi wikokewin. 
 
Oma niyaw mamitchik    Meyo manitowiyan 
Oma nimik minikwek    Ki wi nanaskumitin 
Ka pe wepinasuyan    Ka miyo asamiyan 
Tchi pimatchihitakwaw,   Ayamihe-saskamun. 

 
  



113.     114. 
 

Ni Manitom kitikeyiminan  Kitchiwa Marie 
Kiya osam kesewatisiyan  Kisikok otchi 
Ota askik ni Kitimakisinan  Pe atamiskak 
Yayow takki e wi pastahuyak.  Okisikowa 
 
CHORUS    CHORUS 
Kise-Manito miyo Jesus   Ave ave ave Marie 
Ki mawinustatinan   Ave ave ave Marie 
Kassinamawinan  
Ici mawinustatinan   Kitehik ayaw 
Kassinamawinan   Kisemanito  

E kisteyimisk 
Ni Minitom takki wi kiskisikkan  Ispitch kakiyaw. 
Oma ka ki asotamawiyak  
Awiyak kesinateyimisutchi  Ki nawasunik 
Mitone kassinamakowisiw.  Tepeyitchiket 
     Kitchi miyiyak 
Ni Manitom ni kitimahikunan  Opikkohiwew. 
Ni matchi-pastahuwininana  
Anoteh wi pakiteyittamawinan  Marie kih itwew 
Kiya ka ki nipustamawiyak.  Awahite ekwa 
     Kit atuskeyakan 
NI Manitom wi nisokkamawinan Kisemanito 
Kita kesinateyimisuyak  
Kiya piko kita wi sakihitak  Kita (wi) ikkin 
Kita otchi kanatatchakweyak.  Tepeyitchiket 
     O wiyasuwewin 
Ni Manitom kitimakittawinan  Misiwe askik. 
Osam tapwe ketimakisiyak  
Wi miyinan nisokkamakewina  Nanaskomatak 
Atchipiko kita atuskatak.  Wekawinayak 
     Ka miyikoyak 
     Pematchihiwet. 

 
  



115.     116. 
 
N'otta kitchitwa    Ki kisewatisin ni Manitom 
Joseph     Ni kitimakisin ota askik 
Kiya ka kih wikimat   Kitimakinawin Tepeyimiyan 
Ka kanatisit Marie   Kitimakeyimin saweyiniin. 
Kanaweyiminan  
 
CHORUS    Ki manatchihitin ni Manitom 
N'otta,     E pimatchihiyan kiya piko 
Kanaweyiminan,   Ke tipeyimiyan misiwe kekway 
N'otta,     E tipeyittaman ota askik. 
kanaweyiminan.  

Naspitch ni mamisin ni Manitom 
Manitowokosisan   Ki miyotehewin wi witchihin 
Mekw'awasisiwit,   Kita kisataman kit'isittwawin 
N'ottawiy ki kih itik   Kita pittukeyan kisikonak. 
Kanaweyiminan.  

Espitch'oteheyan ni Manitom 
Ispi ka nittawikit   Ki wi skihitin ekwa wista 
Mina awasiswit    Nitch'ayisiyiniw ni wi sakihaw 
Kiya kenawapamat   E miyo-totawak kiya otchi. 
Kanaweyiminan.  
     
Okimaw wa nipahat   Ni kitimahikun pastahuwin 
Ka tapasihimat    Ni wi sakotchihik matchi-aya 
Asitchi okawiya    Pakitinamawin sokkitehewin 
Kanaweyiminan.   Pe nisokkamawin ni Manitom. 
 
Kiya kit atuskewin   Ki miyo-totawin ni Manitom 
K'otchi pimatchihiht   Ki kassihamawin kimik otchi 
Jesus Opikkohiwew.   Kit'osittamawin ayamihawin 
Kanaweyiminan.   Kinanaskumitin winakoma. 
Kiya nekataskeyan   Ni pimatisiwin Idmiyitin 
Jesus wetapimisk    Kita atuskatan ni Manitom 
Kitchi miyo-nipiyak   Kita otittitan kitchi-kisikok 
Kanaweyiminan.   Kita wapamitan takki takki. 

 
 
  



117. STABAT MATER 
 

Marie onipawistawa  Tanah eka ke moskohiht 
Okosisa nepahimiht  Wiyapamatchi Mariwa 
Ayamihewattikok.  Kekwatakeyimoyit? 
 
E asami-kaskeyittak  Wawis napo wapamatchi 
Naspitch wi nipaheyittam Mariwa mina Jesusa 
E kitimakinawat   Esi nakutchikeyit? 
 
Wisakkitehew ayiwak  Kiyawaw ka otehiyek 
E mawikatat Jesusa  Witchewatak ki kawiriow 
Ka nakatikut sasay.  Kaskeyittamowinik. 
 
Ayiwak ikkin asone!  Neka ketchitwawisiyan 
Sokkiteheyittakusiw  Jesus o kwatakittawin 
Esi kanawapaket.  Ni tehik ayitasta. 
 
Marie wapamew Jesusa  Eyikok wi nipiyani 
Kwetakihestamawayit   Kitchi miyo-pikkohuyan 
Iyiniwa kakkiyaw.  Marie, kaskittamawin. 
 

118. 
 

Anotch mina Jesus   Ni matchiteyimun 
Wi kisewatisiw   E kih pastahuyan 
Nitehik wi ayaw   Eyiwek maka  
Tasipwa itatak:   Kitimakeyimin. 
    
CHORUS    Anotch otchi ekwa  
Niteh niteh ki wi miyitin  Ki wi sakihitin  
    Mina matchittiwin  
Winakoma, Jesus,   Ni ka tapasittan. 
Ka wi pe nasiyan  
Eokotchi anotch   Ekwa, ni Manitom,  
K'o wi nikamoyan.   Wi nisokkamawin  

Mina tipeyimin  
Isko nipiyani. 

 
  



119. LAUDATE MARIAM 
 
CHORUS:  Laudate Mariam 
 
JOYFUL    SORROWFUL   GLORIOUS 
 
Marie. atamiskak  Ki Manitominow  Jesus apisisin 
Okisikowa   Kwatakeyittam   Miyawatatan, 
K'ati-kikiskawat   E kusikweyittak   Nipuwin sakottaw 
Miyo Jesus   Match'ithwina.   Nanaskomotan. 
 
Marie kiyukawew   Opimatchihiwew  Jesus kih opiskaw 
Elizabetha   Papasastehwaw   Kitchi kisikok 
Wi naspitawatan  Misiwesi e totat   E nta-waweyittat 
Kesewatisit   Eka e naskwat.   Tchi witchcwayak. 
 
Manito Awasis   Okaniinakasiya   Meyosit Manito 
E nittawikit   E kasisyit   Kisiok otchi 
Mustusokamikok   Miyo Jesus otchi               Petchiteheskawew 
E tipiskayik   Pasiskwepitaw.   Ka yasistawat. 
 
Jesus mina Marie   Asiteyattikwa   Marie opiskahik 
Jerusalemik   Jesus wiwahaw,   Okisikowa 
Nta-tipitotamwok   Ati-ituttahäw   E ituttahikut 
Wiyasuwewin   Kitchi nipahiht.   Kitchi kisikok. 
 
Marie ataniinaw  E tchistahaskwaiiht   E pasiskwepitiht' 
E kill miskawat,   Pematchihiwet,   Kitchiwa Marie 
Jesus awasisa   E nipustamawat   Okimaskwekataw 
Ka ki wanihat   Ka nipahikut.   Kitchi kisikok. 
 
LATIN HYMNS 
 
200. KYRIE 
 

Kyrie eleison... Christe eleison... Kyrie eleison... 
 
201. GLORIA 
 

Gloria in excelsis Deo 
Et in terra pax hominibus bonae voluntatis. 
Laudamus te. Benedicimus te. Adoramus te. Glorificamus te. Gratias 
agimus tibi propter magnam gloriam tuam. Domine Deus, Rex coelestis, 
Deus Pater omnipotens. Domine, Fill Unigenite, Jesu Christe. Domine 
Deus Agnus Dei, Filius Paths. Qui tollis peccata mundi, miserere nobis. Qui 
tollis peccata mundi, suscipe deprecationem nostram. Qui sedes ad 
dexteram Patris, miserere nobis. Quoniam to solus sanctus. Tu solus 
Dominus. To solus Altissimus, Jesu Christe. Cum Sancto Spiritu in gloria 
Dei Paths. Amen 
 

  



202. CREDO 
 

Credo in unum Deum. 
Patrem Omnipotentem, factorem coeli et terrae, visibilium omnium et 
invisibilium. Et in unum Dominum Jesum Christum, Filium Dei unigenitum. 
Et ex Patre natum ante omnia saecula. Deum de Deo, lumen de lumine, 
Deum verum de Deo vero. Genitum non factum, consubstantialem Patri, 
per quem omnia facta sunt. Qui propter nos homines, et propter nostram 
salutem descendit de coelis. Et incarnatus est de Spiritu Sancto ex Maria 
Virgine, et homofactus est. Crucifixus etiam pro nobis sub Pontio Pilato, 
passus et sepultus est. Et resurrexit tertia die secundum scripturas. Et 
ascendit in coelum, sedet ad dexteram Patris. Et iterum venturus est cum 
gloria judicare vivos et mortuos, cujus regni non erit finis. Et in Spiritum 
Sanctum, Dominum et vivificantem, qui ex Patre Filioque procedit. Qui, 
cum Patre et Filio, simul adoratur, et conglorificatur, qui locutus est per 
prophetas. Et unam, sanctam, catholicam et apostolicam Ecciesiam. 
Confiteor unum baptisma, in remissionem peccatorum. Et expecto 
resurrectionem mortuorum. Et vitam venturi saeculi. Amen 

 
203. SANCTUS 
 

Sanctus. Sanctus. Sanctus Dominus Deus Sabaoth. Pleni sunt coeli et terra 
gloria tua, hosanna in excelsis. Benedictus qui venit in nomine Domini. 
Hosanna in excelsis. 

 
204. AGNUS Del 
 

Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi, miserere nobis. Agnus Dci, qui tollis 
peccata mundi, miserere nobis. Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi, dona 
nobis pacem. 

 
205. O SALUTARIS 
 

O salutaris hostia 
Quae caei pandis hostium  
Bella premunt hostilia  
Da robur fer auxilium. 
 
Uni Trinoque Domino  
Sit sempiterne gloria 
Qui vitam sine termino  
Nobis donet in patria Amen. 
 

 
 
  



206.  TANTUM ERGO 
 

Tantum ergo Sacramentum  
Veneremur cernui 
Et antiquum documentum  
Novo cedat ritui 
Praestet fides supplementum  
Sensuum defectui. 
 
Genitori Genitoque 
Laus et jubilatio 
Salus honor virtus quoque  
Sit et benedictio  
Procedenti ab utroque  
Compar sit laudatio. 

 
MASS PRAYERS 
 
300. GLORIA: 
 

Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to people of good will. 
We praise you, we bless you, we adore you, we glorify you, we give you 
thanks for your great glory, Lord God, heavenly King, O God, almighty 
Father. Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son, Lord God, Lamb of God, Son 
of the Father, you take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us; you 
take away the sins of the world, receive our prayer; you are seated at the 
right hand of the Father,  have mercy on us. For you alone are the Holy 
One, you alone are the Lord, you alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ, 
with the Holy Spirit, in the glory of God the Father.  Amen. 

 
301. CREED 
 

I believe in God, the Father almighty, Creator of heaven and earth. and in 
Jesus Christ, His only Son, our Lord,  who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, 
born of the Virgin Mary. suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died, 
and was buried; He descended into hell; on the third day he rose again 
from the dead; He ascended into heaven, and is seated at the right hand 
of God the Father almighty; from there He will come again to judge the 
living and the dead. I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic Church, 
the communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the 
body, and life everlasting. Amen. 

 
302. HOLY HOLY HOLY 
 

Holy, holy, holy Lord, God of power and might, heaven and earth are full 
of your glory, hosanna in the highest. Blessed is he who comes in the 
name of the Lord, hosanna in the highest. 

 
  



303. BLESSED SACRAMENT 
 

O Jesus, present in the sacrament of the altar, teach all nations to serve 
you with willing hearts, knowing that to serve God is to reign. May your 
sacrament, O Jesus, be light to the mind, strength to the will, joy to the 
heart. May it be the support of the weak, the comfort of the suffering, the 
wayfaring bread of salvation for the dying and, for all, the pledge of future 
glory. Amen. 

 
PRAYERS TO OUR BLESSED MOTHER 
 
400. HAIL HOLY QUEEN 
 

Hail, holy Queen, Mother of Mercy, our life, our sweetness and our hope! 
To thee do we cry, poor banished children of Eve. To thee do we send up 
our sighs, mourning and weeping in this valley of tears. Turn then, most 
gracious advocate, thine eyes of mercy towards us; and after this our 
exile, show unto us the blessed fruit of thy womb, Jesus. O clement, O 
loving, O sweet Virgin Mary.  

 
401. MEMORARE 
 

Remember, O most gracious Virgin Mary, that never was it known that 
anyone who fled to your protection, implored your help or sought your 
intercession was left unaided. Inspired by this confidence, I fly unto you, O 
Virgin of virgins, my Mother. To you I come, before. you I stand, sinful and 
sorrowful. O Mother of the Word Incarnate, despise not my petitions, but 
in your mercy hear and answer me. Amen. 

 
403. SUB TUUM PRAESIDIUM 
 

We fly to your patronage, O holy Mother of God. Despise not our 
petitions in our necessities, but deliver us from all dangers, O glorious and 
blessed Virgin. 

 


